
   

 
 
 
 
 
Complete minutes of the Broadband Authority’s meetings are available online at www.lancova-broadband.org, 
but this report will update you on important items that are in process.   
 

1. On August 17, we submitted our regional application for a Virginia Telecommunications Initiative 
grant.  If approved this grant will support Atlantic Broadband providing service to every serviceable 
location in Region 3 (extending from Good Luck Road and the County Line to the South and West). If 
approved, the County's contribution to this project will be $596,400.   
, 

2. We would repeat that neither Atlantic Broadband nor the Authority is in a position to answer questions 
concerning whether a specific address is included in the project area.   
 

3. We have not heard any results yet from the RUS ReConnect grant application we submitted in March.  
If approved, that grant would provide the County with just under $23 million to construct a county-
owned network that will provide service to every unserved location in the entire county.  The County's 
contribution to the ReConnect project would be $8.3 million.  The ReConnect results will be announced 
before the VATI results, and if we win the ReConnect grant, we will withdraw from VATI.   
 

4. On August 11, 2020, we submitted our final report to the Department of Housing and Community 
Development, and we are now very close to completing all the requirements for the 
Telecommunications Planning Grant we have been working on for several months.  
 

5. We have developed a proposal for installing emergency service broadband upgrades and deploying 
smart poles at various locations throughout the County.  We are available to the Supervisors to answer 
any questions regarding the proposal. This project would be covered by CARES Act funds.  The smart 
poles would provide residents with a location closer to their homes, where they can access the internet 
during a weather or other emergency.  We expect that the smart poles will also make it easier on families 
that are still in need of internet connections for school assignments while schools continue distance 
learning during the pandemic.   
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